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GLORIA DA SILVA 

|Our “Girl Of The Week’ Today 

We're back with the Da Silva’s this week in select- 

ing our girl of the week and every reader will 

agree with us that it is a good family to be “back 

with”. « V1 ey 

Our cover girl today is lovely Gloria, daughter of 

Lago Heights’ Albert da Silva. 

Continued on page 1. 
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W. Nahar, Editor/Publisher 

Girl of the Week. 

Gloria who stands 5 feet, 2 in- 

ches, and tips the beam at 124, has 

three brothers and two sisters both 

of whom already made the cover 

page of our magazine. 
It was in Barbados, B.W.I., that 

the happy event of Gloria’s birth - 

took place on March 28, 1932, but 

she attended school in Curacao, 

graduating from the Maria College 

(MULO). 
She has taken a course in steno- 

graphy and is currently employed 

by the Aruba Commercial Bank. 

Gloria’s heart is still on the 

“available” list. In the line of 

sports and hobbies we find her 

going for baseball and _ softball, 

table tennis, dancing and _ corres- 

pondence. She is very fond of 

travelling too, and just loves house- 

work. ! : aoe 

Her greatest joy, claims Gloria, 

eure rere EO SE 

Through-out the. World 
Win 

CAMEL is first, first in SALES 

and first in QUALITY 

3 

is to come home after her day’s 

work at the bank to join her family 

— and possibly a few friends — 

in listening to her big selection of 

records. ’ After all’’, says our girlie, 

*having been away from home for 

5 years to complete my studies has 

thought me that there realy is no 

place like home”. 

Printers, General Printing ©? O’stad 

—=|"The Local “=— NO 25 

For your LAUNDRY 

and DRYCLEANING 

ARUBA LAUNDRY INC. 

“Super Cleaning” 
TEL. 5194 

Gloria forgot to tell us that to- 

gether with Joan and Yyonne she 

hopes to make Canada her “home” 

in the very near future. 

LOCAL NEWS 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT NEAR 

SPORT PARK 

On Sunday afternoon at 

around 5 o’clock a serious acci-. 

dent took place as little 13 years 

old cyclist Ko ¢ k was struck 

down by automobile No. 

A-2842 in the Ceintuurbaan in 

the vicinity of the Lago Sport 

Park. 
The lad was seriously injured 

and taken tothe Lago _hos- 

pital. His bicycle was dragged 

under the vehicle for quite a dis- 

tance and is damaged, it is be- 

lieved, beyond repair. 

The police are investigating 

the cause of the accident. 

ED. NOTE: - 

ith the construction of the 

new highway and other connect- 

ing roads in front of and around 

the Sports Park, traffic passing 

the large main gate to the sport 

park has increased considerably. 

In the interest of safety, the 

Lago may wish to consider keep- 

ing this gate closed and substi- 

tute two double turnstile pedes- 

trian gates instead. This will 

prevent children from rushing 

in and out (either on bicycles or 

running) and into the main road. 

The main gate can be left in tact 

and used when equipment or ma- 

terial has to be carried to or out 

of the park. The ground keeper 

could be charged with the res- 

, ponsibility of keeping the gate 

locked. 
The local police authorities 

may also wish to consider placing 

caution (“Children at play”) 

and speed limit signs in this 

vicinity where the situation may 

become even worse with the 

opening of the new Princes 

Marijke school. 

RUMOR — A LYING JADE 

Over last week-end a_ wild 

rumor sprang up that travelled 

all over Aruba in very short 

time. 

According to the most popu- 

lar version of the story, a taxi 

driver picked up a passenger with > 

a box to take Rooi Hundo. On 

reaching a house there. the pas- 

senger asked the taxi man to wait 

a moment. | When he did not 

reappear, the taxi driver went.to 

the house, but he was told no man 

was there. 

He then decided to take the 

box to the Police Station. On 

opening it, he discovered the dis- 

membered body ‘of a woman! 

There were variations, of course. 

One was that another passencer 

in the taxi saw blood flowing 

from the box, that the man had 

ox to 
ee given the taxi driver, the bo: 

ee 

— 
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take to some house; again, it was 
a child in the box; and above all, 
the taxi driver was put in jail! 

It was a story that gathered 
ground in no time. However, 
from police information, the 
story is nothing more than a hoax 
and should be forgotten. 

The person who started is must 
have had a good laugh! 

MUSIC & MAGAZINE STORE 
D. R. VALEN - ORANJESTAD 

We offer you a complete assort- 
ment in Dutch Records, Dutch 

Children story books, Fresh Gar- 
den seeds. 

Cheap Sale in Records 50 cent =S% : 
Drop in and make your choice 

ALSO: Long Playing Records. 
ee 

FIREFLIES COLLIDE IN .- 
CURACAO; ONE LIFE LOST 

During practice exercises at 
Curacao Tuesday of this week, a 
scrious collision of two fireflies 
of the Mariniers took place near 
the “Tafelbere” in Curacao, de- 
mandine the life of one of the 

pilots. The victim was P. Dek- 

ker whose plone crashed four 
miles west of Point Canon, be- 
h'ad the Tafelberg. 

Karly in the morning three fire- 

collisson before crashing into a 
hill at Fuik and burning out com- 
pletely. The remains of the 
pilot were found at a distance of 
approximately 20 meters fror 
the plane and it is believed that 
his burning body was thrown out 
of the cockpit. 

The other plane, the P-30. 
flawn by H. Moekardano, also 
crashed and the wreckage was 
not found up to press - time al- 
though it is believed that it did 
not crash in sea. The pilot of 

The interested and the curious inspect the wreckage of the crashed Firefly 
: at Curacao. 

flies took off for formation exer- 
cises. Around 8.45 AM workers 
at Nieuwpoort- heard a_ terrific 
noise created by airplane engines 
coming from. behind the Tafel- 
berg, but the planes could not be 
seen from Nieuwpoort. 
_ The P-6, flown by the victim. 

“took a rapid climb following the 
as 

this plane, however, suffered no 
personal injuries. He used his 
parachute and landed safely, re- 
turning to Hato the same morn- 
ing. 

As soon as the report of the 
accident was received the fire 
brigade, ambulance and medical 
help were dispatched to the site. 
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WHAT OUR READERS 
COMPLAIN 

On Tuesday morning last one of 
our readers of the Helfrichstraat 
San Nicolas, while taking’a shower 

- Chromium plate 
with Ach black enomel ond 

ynique red enamel decorative 
flame motif. Circulor monogram 

= f. 20.00 

Thousands of lights 
from each 
cartridge! 
Th 
st ONSON, 

Vanguard 
COMPRESSED- 

FUEL 
LIGHTER | 

No other compressed-fuel lighter 
combines all these features! 

1, Extra-size fuel cartridge 
2. Super-fine spark wheel for: 

sure lighting action 
$. One-finger, one-motion patented 

safety action “Press — It’s litl 
Release — it’s out! Safely out the 
instant you lift your fingerl” 

4, Wickless. ; 

5. Simple cartridge replacement 1 +: 
change it in a jiffy 

6. Full flame for pipes and cigars, too 
7. Cartridge houses extra ‘flints’ . 
8. Beautiful gift package; silk and 

velvet-lined modern plastic box 

Spritzer & Fuhrmann 
ORANJESTAD = SAN NICOLAS 
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and soake with soap was sudden- 

ly left standing without water not 
knowing the cause of it. 

He later inquired and found out 
that a workman of the waterworks 
was busy working~on the line while 

on the other hand he’s water bill 
was promptly paid. 

As we look at it there must be 
something those in authority can 
do that things like this should not 
recur. 

BASEBALL GAME AT 
WILHELMINA STADIUM. 

There will be a baseball match 
at the Wilhelmina Sport Park to- 

morrow morning at 10.15 between 
Baby Ruth and La Esfera. 

The game is being played in aid 
of the fund for the forthcoming 
visit of the relic of ”Our Lady of 
‘Coromoto.”’ . 

This relic is scheduled to arrive 
in Aruba shortly, from Venezuela 
where it has been in existence for 
about 300 years. 

Accompanying the statue will be 
three bishops, five priests anda 
number of Catholic laity. After 
arrival at the airport there will be 
a procession to the Church of St. 
Francis in Oranjestad. At mid- 
night there will be celebration of 
the Mass. 
The relic will remain three days 

in Aruba and then be taken to Cu- 
racao and Bonaire. 

There is an interesting story con- 

THE LOCAL 

nected with this relic of Our Lady 
of Coromoto,” which we hope to 
publish in our next edition. 

“CLUB MIRAMAR” 

Last Saturday October 11, 1952 the 
progressive Club MIRAMAR in- 
augurated the new dance floor which 
has been added to their clubhouse 
with a dance. 
A prize was awarded to the best 
couple dancing with a balloon and 
another prize to the best couple 

dancing with an apple. The Vene- 
zuelan Consul and the Peruvian 
Consul who were invited guests of 
the Miramar club that night, enjoy- 
ed so much the party that they both 
gave donation to help cover the ex- 
penses of the new dance floor. 

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONCERT. 

The San Nicolas Methodist Sun- 
day School will present its annual 
concert on - Sunday, October 19, 
1952, at 7.30 p.m. 

The program will include dia- 
logues, recitations, violin solos, 
choruses by the Sunday School 
Choir, etc. 

B.W.1L.A. MEETING. 

There will be a regular meeting 
of the British West Indian Associa- 
tion at the Excelsior Brass Band 
Club at 8 p.m. next Wednesday, 

~——- 
; 3 
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October 22nd. At this meeting 
plans will be discussed for the ob- 
servance of “Remembrance Day” 
which falls this year on November 
Oth. 

All members and other persons 
interested in the Association are 

asked to attend. 

MARRIED 

GUILLAUME KENSON 
to 

GERDA DE MAN 

in 

Aruba N. A. 

On October 18, 1952. 

X Me MER ee Ke ee 

If You're a He 
Without a She— 

CRamamber 

Colgate Dental Cream 
Cleans Your Breath While 

It Cleans Your Teeth! 

SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE 
THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10 CASES, 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
INSTANTLY STOPS BAD 

BREATH THAT ORIGINATES@ 
IN THE MOUTH! COLGATE'S 
PENETRATING FOAM GETS / 
INTO HIDDEN CREVICES / 
AND HELPS CLEAN OUT LS 

DECAYING FOOD , 
PARTICLES, WHICH CAUSE © 

MOST BAD BREATH! 
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LETTERS 
to the Editor 

(Not the responsibility oy the Editor) 

Sr: ao ag 
Please grant me space in your 
widely read paper to express and 
convey my gratitude to the many 
friends who have helped to make 
my vacation in your lovely little 
island a pleasant one. I hereby 
take the opportunity of thanking 
the Hazlewoods and Frasers for 
all their time devoted. 

(s) Mrs. Doris White 
Apex Oilfields, T’dad. 

LOOKIN’ AROUND.... 
(Contributed) 

Looking around for a tepic to 
write about I happened to stroll in- 
to the Lago Sport Park one after- 
noon early this week. 
A Baseball game was in full 

swing. 
I saw quite a lot of spectators 

aged about 6 to 60. They, the very 
young 4s well as the not so very 
young, were exitedly rooting (clap- 
ping, shouting and arguing) for 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
Main Street ° San Nicolas 

Special This Week 

Large size Dresses - Up to size 46 
Beautiful Towel Sets for Children 

and Adults 

Very Suitable for Gifts 

Aruha Post 
San Nicolas 
Phone 5019 

Our lay away plan has been particularly successful to date. 

their favorite team. 
The players were all small boys 

I learned that the match was.one 
of a competition organized by the 
Lago Sport Park Committee. The 
teams playing at the moment were 
in the Junior Class which compris- 
es boys up to age 15. 

I watched the kids do their stuff 
in big mannish style. There was a 
Campanella, a Johnny Mize, a Ri- 
zutto, a Snider; almost all of Ame- 
rica’s baseball aces had a hand in 
this Junior Class match in Aruba. 

I could not prevent myself _pick- 

quiet way, root for ’m most fervent- 
lye 

It doesn’t really matter who won 
that match... ; 

I left the Park satisfied and with 
the conviction that: 
1. Baseball is gradually and 

steadily becoming one of the 
leading sports in Aruba. 

2. A lot of good social work is 
being done in this connection 
through the Lago Oil & Trans- 
port Co. 

H.v.B. 

ing one of the teams and, in my ON 

Lip Rouge Lesson 

In applying lipstick, Virginia Grey, 
star of RKO Radio’s “Slaughter 
Trail," recommends the following 
method: Carefully follow the out- 
line of your lips with your lip 
brush, then fill in with the lip 
rouge by using vertical strokes ra- 
ther than horizontal ones. This 
prevents that tired, wrinkled lip 
appearance. 

Hl. De Robles 
Therefore, in the near future we will 

Everything you buy in Jewelry and 

Watches You Get An 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATE - 

(without any additional charge) 

This covers total loss of the article. 

Only 

lLKAN 
can do that ! 

Nassaustraat, Oranjestad 

-WANTED 

Energetic Young Man With 
Experience In Airconditioning + 

Apply At 

WIMCO 
San Nicolas Oranjestad 

Vanity Store 
Oranjestad 

be receiving a new stock of Toys and articles to assist you in spending one of your bes Xmas seasons. 
. Make your selection now and avoid the Xmas rush. 
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BASEBALL 

SENIOR LEAGUE 

HEINEKENS SWAMP LOCAL 
16 — 2. 

Heineken’s ”B”. trounced Local 
16—2 last Sunday afternoon at the 
Lago Sport Park before a large 

’ crowd. 
_ Opening with eleven runs in the 
first on four hits and a homer by R. 
Peters, Local was able to hold Hei- 
nekens their tough opponents to 
zero through the second and third 
innings. In the last of the third 
Local saved the shut out when Ri- 
chardson scored on a balk after 
reaching first on Lanoy’s error. 

Heinekens scored Larmonie in the 
fourth, Perrotte in the fifth from 
a single and error, Escolona and 
Larmonie in the sixth on a single 
and a ride and Peters in the eighth 
on two singles, two rides and an 
error on the left field. Local pushed 
over their second run in the bottom 
of the eighth when Pitcher Jack 
blasted a homer with empty bases. 

G. Stamper took the win, while 
Jack carried the blame. 

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 

ACE DEFEATED M. & C. CARDI- 
~~ NALS 26 — 2. 

Heavy scoring marked this week’s 

1 BoE OC ACY: 

games as the Ace Boys swamped 
the Cardinals 26—2 at the Sport 
Park Sunday morning Jast. 

Despite the defeat, the Cardinals 
were game throughout. At close of 
the game, Ace had collected 12 hits 
and made 4 errors, while the Car- 
dinals got two hits (both by Cornet) 
and made 23 blunders. M. Arends 
was winning pitcher while Halley 
took the loss. 

5 

the left field, but Brown. proved 
none the better and the Pirates took 
advantage of the situation and scor- 
ed Tromp when Aparicio singled to 
left center. 

Pirates and Red Sox used two 
pitchers each, Hubert and Suzane 
for Pirates while Lejuez and Brown 
represented the Red Sox. 

INDIANS JRS. SHUT OUT LOS 
INDIOS 4—0. 

PIRATES DEFEAT RED SOX el 
5 — 4. 

Pirates came from behind and 
won an excellent game from Red 
Sox Saturday last in the ninth in- 
ning. 

Red Sox opened the scoring in 
the second with a single by Kock 
who took a dead ball, stole second 
and scored when Peterson rolled to 
the pitcher who fumbled. _In the 
third, Red Sox completed their scor- 
ing on a double by Kock, three sto- 
len bases a pass ball and an error 
with Mezas, Krind and Kock mak- 
ing the rounds. 

With the score 4—O in favor of 
Red Sox, Pirates scored their 
first run in the third when Aparicio 
scored trom a walk when Montiner 
made an_ infield hit. The score 
was tied up in the eighth when Odu- 
ber, F’. Montiner and Aparicio scor- 

ed on three rides and an infield hit 
by Vos and Suzane’s single to right 
field. 

Lefty Lejuez who was shelved in 
the seventh for Brown took care of 

Fok rn orm ipa rene nlp eaten frstnn Sp ester roof 

Pearl of the Orient 
(S. L. BERLINSK]) 

San Nicolas 

JEWELRY PRECIOUS STONES 

Oranjestad 

NOVELTIES 
HAMILTON & ELGIN 

America’s Finest Watches. 

INTERNATIONAL. 

World’s Best 
ROLEX 
PERREGAUX 

OYSTER 
DOXA 

SCHAFFHOUSE 

Watches. 

GIRARD 
CYMA 

~_— 

Automatic - Waterproof - Shockproof - Selfwinding 

SEE US FOR 
*DEFENDER” Photographic Paper & Chemicals. 

Thursday afternoon last week, 
Los Indios took 4—0 shut out from 
Indians Jrs. in a_ thrilling game. 
Indians scored Richardson in the 
second on two errors, and Nedd, 
Tross and Richardson in the third 
on two singles and two errors. 

J. Richardson . was the winning 
pitcher while Eddie took the loss. 

LOCAL HOLD BABY RUTH JRS. 
TO DRAW MONDAY AFTER- 

NOON. 

Local held Baby Ruth Jrs. to a 
4—4 draw Monday afternoon when 

Umpire Luther Panthophlet halted 

the game because of poor light. 
Baby Ruth opened with a single 

when Huckleman got a ride, stole 

second and scored on Illidge’s 

single over second. Local replied 

with a triple scoring J. & R. Alexis 

and Mingo on four hits after two 

a el 

Grand Concert and Dance 

At Excelsior Community Brass 

Band Club October 25th 1952 

8.00 p.m. 

Sponsored by : 

The British West Indian Association 

A Gala Time In Store! 

Don’t miss the Opportunity to hear 
Launie Rock 

Curacao’s Leading Comedian ! 

The ’Aruban Boys Classical Band” 

The Dutch Police Choir” & Other 

Artistes 

Music by: Orchestra Ritmica. 

Reserved f 3.00 - Unreserved f 2.50 

ne 
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outs. Baby Ruth scored Simmons 
in the third on an error at short, 
two stolen bases and a_ rollin to 
second by Jack. 

With the score 3—2 in favor of 
Local, Baby Ruth took lead in the 
fourth when Ellis and Illidge scor- 
ed on a single, base on balls and 
error by Cather R. Alexis after two 
outs. 

Local tied up the score in the 
bottom of the fourth when Rodri- 
guez singled, advanced on a pass 
hall and scored when Papin Wil- 
son rolled to Huckleman on second 
who erred. 

. J. Simmons tossed for Baby Ruth 
while Wilson and J. Alexis pitched 
for Local. 

Table Tennis: 

TABILE TENNIS RESULTS ARE 
AS FOLLOWS : 

Cavibe B defeated Aruba Jrs. 2-—2 
Arend Club A defeated Mariniers 

* B.S-- 0; = 

Tivoli Club defeated Mariniers A 
Sean sh 

Suriname Club defeated La Salle A 
5--0. 

Well Groomed Hair 
is essential to success 
Quer looking hair gives you the confidence and 

poise so necessary if you would go pees in the 
business and social worlds. 

Use Parami Brillantine for the neat, well-groomed 
appearance that will command the respect and ad- 
miration of others. Smooth a small amount of Param{ 
Brillantine on your hair, then comb. You will notice, 
instantly, that your hair is easier to manage ... 

. pleasantly scented. smarter in appearance . . 

To keep ahead, use Parami Brillan- 
tine for smart, modern grooming! 

1 Ee 1,0 C Ask Saturday, October 18, 1952 LL 
SSSR hi lessee ecocmeensnene — oe 

Spartan A defeated Commandeurs Caribe A won Spongers B 3—2. 
38 as 

Baie defeaed Falcon 3—2. 
excelsior Jofeated La Salle B 4—-1. 
Tivoli won POVA 3—2. 
Arend Cluh A won La Salle A 5—O. 
Bolivariana won Caribe A, 3—2. 
Suriname won Spongers B 3—2. 
Falcon won Aruba Jrs. 5—O 
Caribe B won Spartan B 4—1. 
NWIWA won Sta. Cruz 4—1. 
Spongers A won Caribe B 4—}. 
Bula Waya won NWIWA 4—1. 
Caribe A won Mariniers B 5—0. 
Sta. Cruz won Arend Club B. 3—2. 
La Salle B won Commandeurs 3—2. 
Spartan B.won Falcon 3—2. 
Excelsior won Mariniers A 4—1. 
Tivoli won Spartan B 3—2. 
Aruba Jrs. won Tivoli 3—2. 
POVA won Excelsior 3—2. 
Caribe A won La Salle A 5—O 
Bolivariana won La Salle B 5—0. 
Mariniers A won Commandeurs 4-1. 
Spartan A won Mariniers B 5—0. 
Spongers B won Arend Club A 5—O 
Suriname won Tropical Boys 5—0. 
Caribe B won Arend Club B 4—1. 
Arend Club A won Tropical B. 5—-0 
Bula Waya won Sta Cruz 5—0. 
Spongers A won Falcon 4—1._ 
Suriname won NWIWA 3—2. 

San Nicolas 

Excelsior won Aruba Jrs. 3—2. 

Bula Waya won Arend Club B 5-0 
Caribe B won Faleon 5—O. 
Bolivariana won Mariniers A 5—O. 

Caribe A won Tivoli Club 5—0. 
Suriname won Sta. Cruz 5—0.- 
La Salle B won Mariniers B 5—0. 
Caribe A won Tropical Boys 5—0. 
Bolivariana won POVA 4—1. 
La Salle A won La Salle B 4—1. 
Spartan B won Excelsior 3—2. 
Spartan A won Spongers B 5—0. 
NWIWA won Arend Club A 5—0. 

Unlitmited Capacity 
‘Only SHoPpsMITH has 
h 

Rugged unit aie tm 
converts to 
~ ot ee L 

e and ver- 
tical drill press. Come in and see 
SHOPSMITH demonstrated! 

Obtainable At: 

MARCONIPHONE RADIO SALES 
AND SERVICE 

Phone 5325 
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BOXING 

PORTUGUEZ: THRILLS FIGHT 
FANS IN TAKING UNANIMOUS 

DECISION FROM BULL GILKES. 

Last Friday night, 1,027 paying 

fans contributed Cfl. 4,169.50 to 

see the thrill packed card present- 

ed by promotor J. Eusebio Croes at 

the Arena National in San Nicolas. 
The main dish was a 10 rounder 

between Tuzo Portuguez, 160, and 
Bull Gilkes, also 160. 

Once again boxing fans and fol- 

lowers of the Bull had an opportuni- 

ty to admire the kid’s stamina. 

Whatever may be said of Bull Gil- 

kes, it cannot be taken away from 

him that he is a crowd pleaser and 

ihe game man until the final mi- 
nute of his fights. 

Although completely outclassed 

and outboxed by the far superior 

and hard punching Portuguez, who 

banged at the Bull almost at will, 

- Gilkes would always bounce right 

back and continue to bore in, wear- 

ing down his opponent. 
On the official score cards Por- 

tuguez was way ahead. ~All three 

officials saw it for Tuzo by wide 

margins. Judge Nassy called it 

7—2--1: Judge Oduber made it 

6—1—-3; and referee Hochstuhl 

agreed with judge Nassy on 7-2-1. 

THE LOCAL’s tally gave an even 

wider margin to Tuzo, seeing it 

8—1—1 with 96 and 54, points 

respectively. 

In spite of these margins, Tuzo 

did not have an easy task. He 

el 

ACE STUDIO 
Joe F. A. d’Aguiar 

Main Street San Nicolas 

Try Our Specialized FINE GRAIN 

Developing of 35 mm Films, 

With ENLARGEMENTS Size 

34, x44 
At Bottom Prices ! 

*ACE” STUDIO 

Your Address For 

A-l1 PHOTO FINISHING 

nel 

TAS =, 0-6 AL 
——=_ naa 

a ES ET LAT 

Excelsior Community Brass 
Band Club -- 

GRAND DANCE 
ON SATURDAY, 18 OCTOBER 

FROM 8 — 2 A.M. 

The net receipts will go towards the 

Rocket Billiard Club and Mr. L. 

Anthony newly formed band, which 

band will dish up the music for the 

dance lovers. 

For this occasion Ladies FREE ! 

Gents Fls. 2.00. 

a, 

It Pays to Adv. 
in the “LOCAL” 

RKO Radio starlet Coleen Miller kills 

two birds with one back—and a 

shapely one at that. She not only 

advertises the Wald-Krasna comedy 

mystery, ‘Behave Yourself!” but 

also gives advice to beach wolves, 

was cut over the right eye early in 

the fight and several times the Bull 
landed effectively on the same spot 
throughout the contest. Also, for 

the first 7 rounds it appeared as if 
the Bull’s pace might well prove 

more costly to Tuzo than his pun- 

ches. 
There were three knock-downs 

in the fight, all scored by Portu- 

guez. The first came in the 7th., 

when Bull Gilkes rushed forward 
— wide open — and walked into 

what may be the best punch ever 

seen in our ring to date. Tuzo’s short 

hook found its target flush. So per- 

fectly well aimed and powerful 

was the blow that the impact on 

Bull’s jaw could be sensed imme- 

diately and Tuzo did not worry to 

throw a follow-up. 
Gilkes hit the canvas like a bag 

of salt, and it goes to his credit that 

he came off the floor at the count 

of 7 to finish the round. 
To the experienced eye how- 

ever, it was quite clear that this was 

the deciding punch of the fight. 

Bull’s pace slowed considerably, 

thereby allowing Tuzo to take com- 

plete control of the situation. 

Repeatedly he danced around his 

foe, setting him up before ripping 

into him with a fine selection \_of 

Botica San Lucas 
Main Street San Nicolas 

Want the BEST ‘in Shampoos ? 

Then Choose from our Collection: 

Milky Shampoo, Egg Shampoc, 

Helene Curtis Cream Shampoo, 

Clairol Shampoo for Dandruff. 

We also stock ’Amairol” Hair Dye. 

RAINBO BAKERY 
San Nicolas Phone 5064 

For Best Bread & 
Cakes 

Made Under Ideal Conditions. 

Special This Week: 

BRETON TAART 

TESTE OE SE 
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head and body blows, driving his 
opponent into the ropes. 

In the 8th., the round following 
that Sunday punch, Gilkes was 
again sent down for an eight count, 
and came off the canvas only to 
find more punishment waiting and 
to send him crashing down again 
for what looked like the end, but 
the bell came to his rescue. 

Then came the highlight of the 
fight. Bull Gilkes the game man 
came out for the ninth and when the 
final bell sounded after the tenth 
heat he was still on his rubbery 
legs, badly bruised and beaten, but 
gallantly fighting back. 

Tuzo Portuguez, a fighter with a 
kayo wallop in either mitt, is a 
fine boxer who takes his business 
seriously. He is the friendly type 
who has no difficulty in winning 
fans. He can take and give it as 
well. 

Definitely in a class above Gil- 
kes’, age seems to be creeping in 
on him as evidenced by the flat 
footed manner in which he moves 
around. — He also has some of the 
stuff around the waistline which 
befits a banker better than a boxer 

The crowd was highly pleased 
with the performance of both fight- 
ers and had every right to be. When 
asked whom the promotor should 
bring to Aruba to fight Tuzo, Gar 
raway or Miro, the shouts for Miro 
won the screaming contest. Indeed 
a good decision and fans look for- 
ward to the match of classics where 
speed may be the only deciding 
factor. 

In the supporting bouts Coco 
Gilkes, 161, scored a tko over poor- 
ly conditioned Slipping Tiger. 162, 
in the last round of a scheduled 
8 rounder. _ The fight was rather 

dull and boring, with Gilkes hav- 
ing the edge. 

Kid Bellot, 152, and Young 
Quick Silver, 147, fought to an of- 
ficial 6-round draw on a split de- 
cision. THE LOCAL had it for 
Quick Silver 3—2—1. © | 

Kid Godoy, 128, made quick 
work of Kid Curacao, 130, by 
knocking him down twice in the 
opening round before the fight was 
halted in 2.45, 

In the curtain riser Aruba Cho- 

EE L0G AE 

colate, 129, met a tough and rough 
opponent in 
from whom he picked a split deci- 
sion over 4 heats. 

Special mention should be made 
of the worthy gesture of the pro- 
motors to observe one minute’s si- 
lence before the main bout in ho- 
nor of the late Roberto Koko, a lo- 
cal boxer, popularly known around 
the ring as Comenencia, who re- 
cently met with a tragic death in 
an accident at Lago. 

ROUNDING UP THE FINANCES 

The financial statestics show that: 
777 trib. viewers paid f 2,719.50 

Dakota Terror, 128, - 
CARTER REGAINS LIGHT. 

WEIGHT TITLE. 

In an exciting 15 round bout at 
the Chicago Stadium, former light- 
weight champion Jimmy Carter 
came out fighting to take back his 
crown from Mexico’s Lauro Salas 
on a unanimous decision last Wed- 
nesday night. 

Eee 

GIFT SHOP 
Main Road San Nicolas 

Always in Stock: 

Cowboy Records, Hymns, Religious 
Cowboy, Calypsos, Guarachas, 

100 Res. Ringsiders 700.00 _Mambos, Merengues, Montunos, 
150 Ringsiders 750.00 Boleros, Dianzons, Rancheros, ete. 

son ~ Also Children Records in English 1,027 Paying Fans. {4,160.50 2 ae ye 
Total exp. including losses pepe Carrara omar agro 

vatsing ee and sd 390 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY z 5 ? . 
—_— -. 

Prom. still in the red for 1,201.89 

Promotor Croes has requseted us 
to extend his thanks to the fans for 
showing up in good numbers for 
this card. With their continued 
support, he is sure, better and big- 
ger bouts will be possible. 

An attractive, going business will 
be offered for sale at inventory 

value. For interview and further 
details direct inquiries to 

MADAM ALICE. 
58 John G. Emanstraat, Oranjestad — 
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EIGHT BALL GAMES PLAYED 
OCT. 12 IN the E.C.B.C. 

Amstel vs. Rocket 

R. Oduber 2 L. Pourier- 1 
A. Richardson 1 G. Anthony 2 
T.-Hoftijzer -0 A. Boezem 2 
R. Rasmijn 2 R. Lande ] 
M. Chay 2 W. Millerson 0 
A. Larmonie 2 H. Rasmijn 1 
L. Kock 2 J. Constance 1 
F, Lopez 0 I Lisire © 2 
W. Griffith O J. Kusmus 2 
K. Abrahams 0 T. Muller 2 
‘Next game Oct. 19, 1952 at 10 a.m. 

KORFBALL. 

Last Sunday afternoon a large 
group of spectators saw Jong Aru- 

ba take a close 1—O win from San 
Nicolas Juniors, in the Lago Sport 

THE LOCAL 

the field against Noord Centraal 
instead of TOF — Flash match ori- 
ginally scheduled. 

MAJOR LEAGUE NEWS. 

Big chief” Allie Reynolds who 
pitched 20-1/3 innings, winning 2 
games and losing one during the 7 
games of the world series could not 
comb his hair last Friday because 
of a stiff arm. Said Allie: ~You 
should see Johnny Mize! He’s so 
stiff he needs help getting up and 
down.” 

Casey Stengel, 
Yankees, who just led the Yanks to 
their 4th straight world champion- 
ship has signed on Monday to ma- 
nage the New Yorkers for two more 
years at the record salary of $ 75.- 

manager of the 

9 
SE: A OT 

Following are four of the Artistes of the 

ARUBA CONCERT PLAYERS who will take 

part in the Concert Program at the Netherlands 

Windward Islands Club on Sunday night, 

October 26th. 3 

BERYL SPROTT 

Park competition. Tomorrow af- (00. Stengel had $ 61.000 last year. 
ternoon at 5, Jong Aruba will take With his new contract, Casey be- 

DIN nen ne Vn rt AY mrt ey F 

ARUBA CONCERT PLAYERS 
The Aruba Concert Players will present a grand concert show 
and dance on October, 26, °52, at the N.W.I.W.A. Club. 
From 7.00 p.m. — 9.00 p.m. concert show. Then from 

9.00 p.m. —— 2.00 a.m. dancing. 

Names of the stars. 

Santiago family, Peters family, Wilson family. 
Classic music: | Mr. Charles Polak, (violin) Miss Raquel 

Emanuel, Mr. Rafael Hodge and Misses Gertrude John 
(piano), Mr. C. Mahon (musical saw) 

Songs: Mr. L. Sharpe, Mr. C. Jeremain, Misses Beryl Sprott, 

S. Hodge, E. Duncon, J. Finton, Th. Le Grande, Mr. A. Mirep 

and Mr. E. Leonor (piano) Mr. Paul Peterson (the great 

Caruso), Mr. Allard (calypso), Mr. Jack, Misses S. E. Sim- 

mons (the smiling beauty) , Yvette Richardson, S. Richardson. 

Dancing: Mr. Hendrik Wernett and Miss Leonida Finton 

(mambo), Mr. Sixto Lorinso Flores and Miss Alberta Heili- 

ger (mambo) accompany by orchestra Ritmica, Mr. Andres 

Panneflak and Miss Alicrta Heiliger (tango). Main attrac- 

tion of the night. ' 

Tap Dancing My. Robert Oduber (Young Nelson) & Mr. 

rae Poppett. 

Arrobatic: Mr. J. Baptist. 
Comic: Master Tromp and Mr. Abraham Booi. 

Producer : E: V. EMANUEL 

Music by the famous: "ORCHESTRA RITMICA” 

Fls. 2.50 Ladies Fils. 1.00 Children Fils. 0.50 

An Enjoyable Evening Guaranteed ! 

olen romney frsrocliposroctfesmofofy 

ALBERTHA HEILIGER 

Gent’s 
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came the highest paid pilot in the 
sports history. 

World famous short stop Chico 
Carrasquel said he is willing to 
renew his contract with the White 
Sux for 1953 provided he is paid 
the same salary or higher. Chico 
arrived in his native Venezuela last 
Tuesday, October 14. The White 
Sox owners have granted him per- 
mission to play ball for his team 
*Caracas”, but only once a week. 
Caracas” 
professional series which started in 
Caracas last week. 

The Brooklyn Bums made _ it 
known that they will have 7 or 8 
new players among their 9 regulars 
for the 1953 series. The Dod- 
gers are trying hard to buy home 
run king pin Ralph Kiner. 

THIS WEEK’S GAMES. 

Table Tennis 
Monday 

La Salle A vs. Pova and La Salle 
B vs. Tropical Boys at Police Can- 
teen. 

Mariniers B vs. Aruba Jrs & Mari- 
niers ”A” vs. Spongers ”B” at Ti- 
voli Club. 
Spartan A vs. NWIWA and Com- 
mandeurs vs. Spongers A at NWI 
WA Club. 
Bolivariana vs. Spartan B and Ca- 
ribe A vs. Sta. Cruz at Excelsior 
Club. : 

Wednesday 
Tivoli vs. Arend Club B and La 
Salle B vs. NWIWA at Soc. Boliva- 

Buy your cheques at 

ORANJESTAD~ - 

is now engaged in the - 

HOLLANDSCHE BANK-UNIE N.V. 

Our trained staff is at your service. 

Es: fe eee Se ae 

riana. 

Caribe A vs. Bula Waya and Coi- 
mandeurs vs. Caribe B at Caribe. 
Excelsior vs. Faleon & Mariniers 

B vs. Spartan B at Excelsior. 
Sta Cruz vs. Spartan A and Arend 
Club A vs. Suriname at Suriname 

Club. 
Friday 

Tivoli vs. Excelsior and La Salle 
A vs. Aruba Jrs at Tivoli. 
Arend Club vs. Arend Club B and 
Caribe A vs. Surinam at Caribe. 
Commandeurs vs. Falcon and Spar- 
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ing which side she would join in a 
war between the Communists and 
anti-Communists. 

He also accused Mr. Nehru of 
inciting the non-European defiance 
of unjust laws campaign in South 
Africa. He pointed out that the 
United Nations, having tried to in- 
terfere in South Africa’s domestic 
affairs had shown an intention of 
interfering in the affairs of the 
French in the Colonies of Morocco 
and Tunisia, but France had push- 
ed her foot down. He saiid France 

tan A vs. Bula Waya at COMM A LLL TT 

deursbaai Club. 
Mariniers A vs. Tropical Boys, Po- 
va vs. Spongers B at N.W.I.W.A. 
Club. 

Baseball 
* Junior League: Monday: 

Los Indios vs. Local at 4.15 p.m. 
Intermediate: Saturday 

White Sox vs. Oranje at 2.00 p.m. 
Senior: Sunday 

Nash vs. Chesterfield at 10.00 a.m. 

Los Thielson’s vs. Happylanders at 
2.00 p.m. 

World News 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Dr. Malam, in a recent speech ac- 

cused India of blackmailing Ame- 

rica and Great Britain. He de- 

clared that India, by relying on her 

* strategic position in the world and 

her four hundred million popula- 

tiim, was keeping the world gue.s- 

SAN NICOLAS 

Useful to all Housewives 

This beautiful 
GLASS JAM SET 

In different patie = be obtained 

ACME ‘STO RE 
J. TRAPPENBERG 

San Nicolas Phone 5384 

FLOR DE SYRIA 
& 

MIDLAND STORE 
C. C. Charles 
San Nicolas 

Prop: 
Main Street 

Just Received: China, Earthenware 

& Beautiful CHROME Teapots. 

Also: Attractive GLASSWARE 

Salad Dishes, Cake Plates, Etc. - 

DROP IN AND SEE THEM! 
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had brought about a change in inter- 
national affairs by demonstrating 
that interference with domestic af- 
fairs would not be tolerated. 

He hoped that with this opposi- 
tion from France — one of the big 
Four powers —- the United Nations 
would desist from trying to inter- 
fere with South Africa’s domestic 
problems. 

KOREA. 

BE BRIGHT, 

il PSE Di, OI Se a a aS Na EE 
DIV my ol prcrnefrsenecl prs pote frsine wo firsinoel fina 

LET YOUR CLOTHES LOOK RIGHT 
SEND THEM IN TO US 

WE'LL GIVE YOU SERVICE-PLUS 

Band Box Laundry Corp. 
WE PICK-UP AND DELIVER 

JUST PITONE 5039 SAN NICOLAS 

Communist negotiators accused yeep ee rrmnen rm rnc ypomren Ns mele frsrnecl pooh] 
the United Nations Command of 
breaking off the Korean Truce 
talks last Wednesday without wait- 
ing for their side to speak. 

In a note handed to United Na- 
tions liaison officers at Panmun- 
jom, the site of the peace talks, the 
reds insisted that the Allies broke 
off the negotiations at a time when 
the Communist had put forth a rea- 
sonable proposal capable of setting 
the question of repatriation of war 
prisoners. : 

The question of ‘repatriation is 
the last big issue blocking an ar- 
mistice. 

Meanwhile, the fighting along 
the front continues furiously with 
the Reds putting everything they 
have into the fight. One of the 
most contested spots is the White 
Horse mountain which overlooks 
the town of Chormwon and domi- 
nates the road to Seoul, and dur- 
ing a non-stop 125 hours of fierce 
fighting the peak changed hands 
23 times. 

oS | 

INDIA. 

The Government of India has 
agreed to the opening of a Chinese 

Have vate Modern Spectacles 
and Sunglasses Expertly Mad 

; by : 

— YOUR OPTICIAN — 

MENO GUTH 

Mainstreet, San Nicolas 

(Next to Souvenir Shop) 

Tel. 5145 Tel. 5145 

Consulate-General in Bombay and 
the Chinese Communist Govern- 
ment has agreed that the Indian 
Mission in Lhasa should be design- 
ated as a Consulate General. 

With this move, the formal end 
of India’s direct foreign relations 
with the Tibetan Government, car- 
ried on during the past sixteen years 
by the Mission was sealed. In the 
future, the Chinese Government, 
which now has full control of for- 
eign relations in Tibet for the first 
time in history, will deal directly 
with India on matters relating to 
Tibet. . 

LONDON. 

At the second Parliamentary 
Conference on World Government, 

the delegates from 25 countries 
heard some hard truths about the 
world’s affairs. 

Nigeria’s representative, refer- 
ring to the world’s underdevelop- 
ed territories, stressed that three 
quarters of the world’s population 
live on less than 10 per cent of the 
world’s income. These hundreds 
of millions, he declared, did not 
want equality. They merely want- 
ed more food, better housing, bet- 
ter medical and educational facili- 
ties and more enjoyment of culture. 
These were the real wants of hu- 
man society. 

TUNIS. 

The last week end saw a series 
of outbreaks by Nationalist groups, 
and in order to keep outbreaks to a 
mininvum, the authorities clamped 
down a strict censorship on news- 

papers. . 
The newspapers were forbidden 

‘to print reports of activities or to 
comment on outbreaks but were 
given an official Government bul- 
letin for publication. This Jul- 
letin revealed that the former 
Sheik Brabi el Duaffai of Dekhia 
was seriously wounded by twe bul- 
lets fired by unknow attackers and 
that a band of masked men had 
made a Grenade and sub machine 
gun attack on the Dejedeida Radio 
station. 

JAPAN. 

Last Thursday, Princes Yori the 
21-year old daughter of Emperor 
Hirohito. during which she beearae 
a commoner when she married a 

t 

MARCHENA’S 
HOTEL and RESTAURANT 

San Nicolas Tel. 5360 —1 

Ideal for Cleanliness & Comfort 
Rooms with or without Private Bath 

Well ventilated — Moderate Prices 

EXCELLENT RESTAURANT 

All kinds of Delicious Dishes served 
Supervised by the well-known 
Chief Cook A. H. YOUNG 
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Night Club Open Every Night 
7.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. 

Saturdays: 8.00 p.m. to 3.00 a.m. 
Note: On Saturdays and Sundays 

the Management Reserves 
the Right of Admission. 

Also: Either a TIE or COAT must 
be worn on the above-men- 

tioned days. 
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wealthy farmer, Takamasa tkeda, 

son of a former nobleman. A few 
hours after the ceremony she grant- 
ed newspaper an interview and cis- 
closed that she would like to have 
three children. (Her husband said 
he wanted cnlv one child.) 

ENGLAND. 

Dr. Ewan Forbes-Sempill, who 
changed his name from Elizabeth 
recently, because of a sex change, 

~ married his housekeeper last Fri- 

day night in a ceremony behind 

locked doors to which only a few 

frends were invited. 
While he had announced his in- 

tention to marry, the actual date 

was not known and up to an hour 

before the marriage, the doctor 

went on his usual rounds. Then the 

few guests arrived at his home, 

. Brux Ledge, including the doctor’s 

brotner, Lord Sempill. The bride 

was 40-year old Isobel Mitchell and 

the local priest, Rev. Peter McEwan 
performed the ceremony. 

Probe Into Railway Crash. 

Last Wednesday, one of the 

worst railway crashes in England 

occured when three trains were in- 

volved in a crash. On Saturday, the 

official death toll was reported to 

Oranjestad 

be 108 with 3. still unindentified. 
A public inquiry into the crash 
opened on Wednesday this week, 
but no reports are available as yet. 
Normal services were resumed two 
days after the wreck. 

Attlee appeals to party for Unity. 

The leader of Britain’s Labor 
Party, Mr. Clement Attlee, appeal- 
ed to Mr. Bevan followers to stop 
their ’civil war” tactics and turn 
their guns on the enemy. He declar- 
ed that the existence of the party 
within a party, with separate lead- 
ership, separate meetings and sup- 
‘ported by its own Press was intoler- 
able. It is inimical to effective 
action in the house of Commons 
and breeds suspicion and uneasi- 
ness throughout the movement. 

He would like those concerned 
to stop the division, and work with 
the team. 

PERSIA. 

This week it was announced that 
the Government had smashed a 
foreign-aided plot against the Pre- 
mier, Mr. Mossadeq, by arresting 
four men, one a retired general. 

The announcement was made by 
the new Foreign Minister, Hus- 
sein Fatemi, at a news conference. 

Veer renee os won prea frsemnel prosrnnel poston fro}, 

MARCHENA MORON & CO. 
San Nicolas 

Just arrived a complete assortment 

of colors of the famous new RUBBER 

BASED PAINT 

WALL TONA | 
Call on us at our San Nicolas 

branch and see for yourself. 
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The Government charged that the 

men arrested schemed with certain 

unnamed members of Parliament 

in the interests of a certain foreign 
embassy. Those arrested are Ge- 
neral Mohammed Abdulhossein 
Hejazzi, ex-head of the National 
Military Academy, and _ the three 
brothers of a wealthy family, the 

Rasnidians. 
One of the unnamed members of 

Parliament seems to be Senator Za- 

hedi, an outstanding Army officer. 
As a senator, he is immune from 

arrest, but the Government put a 
police guard around his home. It 
is rumoured that Senator Zahedi 

was the plotters’ choice to replace 
Mossadeq in a planned coup. 

YUGOSLAVIA. 

This week, it was announced 
that Yugoslavia will receive ninety- 

Special Notice 

We have now acquired the most 
modern equipment for our work- 
shop and our experienced Watch- 
makers and Goldsmiths enable us 
to guarantee expert and quick ser- 

vice: 

Take no chance. Let US handle your 
jobs expertly. 

CH. H. RAGHUNATH 
Phone 5180 San Nicolas 
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Sales & Service 
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Distributors of Guaranteed 
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Also : 

For First Class Repair and Service 
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Phone 5225 — 5226 
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nine million dollars in aid under 
a new agreement from Britain, the 
United States and France. This 
move is regarded by observers as a 
demonstration of the Western pow- 
ers’ confidence in Yugoslavia’s abi- 
lity to contribute to the defense 
against Soviet aggression. 

The United States will contri- 
bute seventy-eight million dollars, 
Great Britain thirteen million and 
France eight million. 

Due to the serious drought which 
has cui the harvest expected to pay 
for imports, the Government has 
clamped down a tight ban on luxury 
imports and upon some agricultu- 
ral and industrial goods. In view 
of the urgency for the aid arrange- 
ments were completed for the im- 
mediate release of thirty million 
dollars in supplies desperately 
needed, pari of which will be pur- 
chased in Europe. 

BELGIUM. 

~ In the nation wide municipal 
elections held last Sunday, both the 
communists and Social Christians 
suffered a severe defeat, at the 
hands of the Socialists. 

ROLLFILMS 

Photo 

+ Nohangover. - 
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The Socialists, heartened by 
their successes immediately de- 
manded the dissolution of the Par- 
liament and new elections. 

Although the municipal elections 
has no effect on the party’s actual 
standing in Parliament, the Social- 

hower has been plagued by a se- 
ries of mishaps during his whistle 
stop campaign through the coun- 
try. At Saginaw, a crowd of 
20.000 persons had gathered at the 

ists claim that the elections show NEW PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE 
the present Parliament, controlled 
by the Social Christians, no longer 
represents the country. 

SPIRITUAL CONTACT’ 
WITH SAUCERS! 

Mexico City: The newspaper ”UI- 
timas Noticias” reported that Jose 
G. Ramirez, Director of the ”Fra- 
ternal Union” of Spiritualism, cen- 
tered at Torregon, Mexico, claim- 
ed that he made ’spiritual contact” 
with flying saucers which have 
been reported seen over North and 
South America. 

According to the newspaper Ra- 
mirez said: “Five flying saucers 
which crisscross the heavens of 
Mexico and the United States come 
from the planet Mars,” and that 
Mars is not called Mars in that pla- 
net but Tum-Brum. 

Ramirez said that ”the chief is 
ealled Diks-Yu, and comes fron 

the city of Mirshy, the capital of 
the most advanced country of Mars. 
The saucers, known as Ry-Ting, are 
aircraft which are beyond the hu- 
man intelligence.” 

Glimpses from the New World 

ELECTION SIDELIGHTS 
TRAIN-TROUBLE 

Detroit (Vaz Dias) General Eisen 

Bent ak for Beer, but call for 

~ HEINEKEN’S Beer 
No rose without a scent | 

No pleasure without HEINEKEN 'S. 

THE DOUBLE ENDOWMENT 

POLICY 

Low Rates - Maximum Protection 

Higher Cash and Loan Values. 

TRULY A PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 

See YOUR Insurance Man 

PAT GONSALVES. 
General Agent. 

Crown Life Insurance Company 

Branch Office, Above 

ARUBA BANK 

San Nicolas Phones 5175 — 1230 

The Imperial 

Guarantee & Accident Insurance 

Company of Canada. 

For fire - Automobile - Marine 

Burglary - Liability - Plate Glass 

ACCIDENT - SICKNESS 

Guarantee Bonds & Other Classes 

PAT CONSALVES 

Representative. 

Telephone 1230. 
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first station to hear the famous Re- DI Vm nrmrcnlprorea formes ymmcnllo \roewel irseanelt prommchy proof 

K. N.S. M. 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Mr. H. van der Linden, returning from European 

publican presidential candidate ad- 
dress them from the rear platform 
of his special train. Scheduled to 
make a fifteen minute talk, the 
General just managed to say ”La- 
dies and Gentlemen” when the train 
pulled out of the station leaving 
his audience both flabbergasted 
and disappointed. .In a desperate 
effort to straighten ; things out, a 
state policeman sprinted alongside 
the moving train to try to catch the 
aitention of the engeneer in the :oco- 
motive, but to no, avail .” Whoops, 
they are taking me away”, were the 
last words the Saginaw crowd heard 
irom the frustrated General. A 
little while later at another whistle 
step were he was supposed to speak 
for five minutes, the General fared 

even worse. There the train de- 
parted immediately after Eisenho- 
wer had been introduced to the 
crowd without even giving him a 
chance to say hello. | When he ask- 
ed {or explanation, the train engin- 
eer whose political —afiliation re- 
mains an official secret, said that 
he nad orders to stick to the train 
schedule and that the train had heen 

-late. Nevertheless, he was relieved 
of his duties. 

”*DEEP FREEZE” HEART 
SURGERY. 

Minneapolis (Vaz Dias) Applying 
refrigeration for the first time to 

Just Opened the NEW, BEAUTIFUL 

Indian Jewel Store 
Main Street San Nicolas 

New stock ! Beautiful Assortment ! 

Pay Us a Visit For Your Jewelry ! 

Prop. B. S Ramodiet 

Nassaustraat No. 2 
(Corner Building) 

leave, during the course of this week will 

resume his function as manager of our Aruba 

offices on October, 20, 1952. 

a human being, surgeons saved the 
life of a five year old girl born with 
a punctured heart. Overstrained by 
to much pumping of blood, the 
heart became enlarged and the 
child was near death. Put into a 
*deep freeze”, the patient’s normal 
temperature of 98.6 F was brought 
down to 79 F before the surgeons 
made an incision, and after bind- 
ing off the veins that pump blood 
to and from the heart, patched up 
the hole in a little over five minu- 
tes. It took forty minutes and 
dips into hot water to bring the - 
girl’s temperature back to normal 
but it did not take her more than 
a few weeks to recuperate so com- 

pletely that she is now going back 
to school. Surgeons set great hope 
by the future of these “bloodless 
heart” operations. 

ARTIFICIAL HEART 

/ 
Stockholm (Vaz Dias) — An 

artificial heart that produce 
“ventricular flutter” by means 
of which the blood circulation 
can be maintained for two hours 

although the heart has stopped 

pumping, has already been tested 
in Sweden with favourable re- 
sults. The apparatus, which is 
all-automatic, has been  con- 
structed by Dr. Ake Senning 
and Mr. P.A._ Astradson, en- 

gineer of the AGA. company. 
Ventricular flutter has hitherto 
generally been considered fatal. 
Experiments on . dogs with this 
apparatus have, however, given 
promising results, several of the 
dogs has been operated on having 
survived. 

NOTICE 

The public is hereby notified that 
I am no longer responsible for any 
debt or debts contracted by my wife, 

LUBIA LINDSEY 

Zuidstraat 18, Oranjestad 

I having left her home upon her 
determined request on October 

12,1952. 

T. LINDSEY, JR. 

Apr permed fosereh, fi poorosl posmmalfearmoch fray 

MANHATTAN STORE 
G. MACHEROWSKI, Proprietor 

JUST RECEIVED: New assortment of Ladies’ dresses in Nylon, Linnen & Cotton. 

(100% wool) & Palm Beach; Tuxedoes, bandana & dress shirts. 

A large variety of traveling luggage. 

Oranjestad 
Phone No. 1159 

Gents’ Suits: 

ALSO : 

| 

t 
| 
: 
| 

; } 



Saturday, October 18, 1952 

VENUS STORE 
Main Street San Nicolas 

Calling All Gents!!! 

Newly Arrived: Stylish Shoes, All- 
wool Sporis Coats, Beautiful Arrow 
and Nylon Shirts, Palm Beach and 
Gabardine Trousers, Palm Beach 
by the yard. ”B.V.D” Underwear, 
Woolen Sweaters, Rain Coats & 

Many Other Items. 

UNION STORE 
Main Street San Nicolas 

Fine Men’s Suits 

At Reasonable Prices 

Ladies & Children’s Dresses 
Ladies’ Skirts & Suits. 

Gents, Ladies & Children’s Shoes 

Nylon & Sport Shirts, Beautiful 

Bedspreads, Ladies’ Handbags & 
Many Other Items. 

Dance at Tropical Country Clab 

The Tropical Country Club will hold 
a dance next Saturday October 25, 
1952 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in their , 
clubhouse at Tanki Leendert, Noord. 

The popular orchestra 

”"SONORA DEL CARIBE” 

will be in charge of providing the 
music. 

DIRECT FLIGHTS TO 

GRENADA 
DEC. 3RD & DEC. 15TH. 

Make Reservations Now At 

K. L. M. San Nicolas Office. 

JOHN L. DE ABREU 

108 Lagoville. 

THE -E:0.C AL 1s 

SPORT. 

ARUBA BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION TO SPONSOR 

COMPETITION. 

The Aruba Basket ball Associa- 
tion is planning to start the 1952 / 
1953 basketball season about No- 
vember 15, 1952. Any club de- 
sirous of participating in the com- 
petition should send a representa- 
tive to a meeting of the Associa- 
tion which will be held on Wednes- 
day, October 22, 1952 at 8.00 p.m. 
at the St. Dominucus College, Oran- 
jestad. 

LATE TABLE TENNIS RESULTS 

Tivoli won Caribe B 4—1. 
Sta. Cruz won Arend Club A 4—11. 
Caribe A won NWIWA 5—0. 
Bula Waya won Sur. Club 3—2. 
Spongers A won Excelsior 3—2. 
Arend Club B won Faleon 4—1. 
Spartan A won Tropical Boys 5—0. 
Spartan B won Commandeurs 4—1. 

Social Register 

merchant of Kingstown, St. Vin- 
cent. Mr. Veira is the guest of 
his cousin, R.H. Brooker, of 
Lago’s Cat and Light Ends De- 
partment, who resides at Sava- 
neta No. 474. 

Fre= what he has seen so far, 
Mr. Veira is favorable impress- 
ed with Aruba. He intends to 
spend two more weeks here. 

EDITH HUNT FOR THE U.S.A. 

Last Saturday October 11th. Miss 
E. Hunt left sunny Aruba to join 
her family in New York City, 
U.S.A. 

She intends to get settled over 
there. | Edith who was generally 
known as a very quired and friend- 
ly girl had won many a friend dur- 
ing her stay in Aruba. 

She wishes through this medium 
to say Hasta la Vista” to her many 
friends. 

To her our best wishes for a bet- 
ter and brighter future. 

TS DON’T MISS THE DANCE 
TONIGHT, SATURDAY OCT. 18 

at the Excelsior Brass Band Club 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

amare 
Last Saturday Mrs. C. Bailey cele- 
brated her 26th. -birthday anniver- 
sary with a atomic party at her home 
at Rooi Hundo. 

Many one came to wish her the 
hest while others presented her with 
lovely gifts. 

There were Speeches, Songs, 

Drinks and Dancing till the early 
hours of the morning. 

To her we extend our since/est 
wishes and many happy returns 

CONGRATS TO PAPA: 

It was happy birthday to our 
*Local Boy” A. Muller (Papa) who 
became a ”Local man” on Wednes- 
day last when he celebrated his 
18th birthday anniversary. 

To Papa our best wishes and 
many happy return. 

VISITOR IN ARUBA. 

Visiting Aruba as of last week, 

is Mr. Phillip Veira, prominent 

KEYSTONE STORE 
Dahliastraat Tel. 5371 

We carry a full stock of Children’s 
dresses School bags, panties day of 
the week for Children up to 14, also 
grown up, Ladies hats, hand hags, 
Creams, and all kind of Loiions, 
etc. But remember for best quality 
and lowest prise see us for your 
lovely Kitchen Sets, and also the 
well known B. Kamepr Enam. & 

Alum. ware come & see! 

HICKINSON’S STORE 
Main street San. Nicolas 

JUST RECEIVED : 

Large Assortment of Oriental goods 
Kimonas, House Coats, Bedroom 

Slippers, Bridge Sets, Shopping 
Baskets etc. Also: 

Beautiful Piece Goods from U.S.A. 
and Engeland. 
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Lago Club Activities. 
Saturday 18th 8.00 p.m. Dancing 
Stage Show. Under te Leadership 
of Miss E. Athmer. In aid of an Or- 
phanage Home in Aruba. Admis- 
sion: Adults Fls. 1.50 and Children 
Fls. 0.75. Tickets are on sale at the 
Lago Club Cigar Counter. 
Sunday 19th 5.45 pm. Outlaw 
Brand. w. Jimmy Wakely & Can- 
nonbal Taylor. 8.00°p.m. The Prince 
Who Was a Thief. (In Technicolor) 
w.Tony Curtis & Piper Laurie. Ad- 
mission: Fls. 1.00 each. 
Monday 20th 8.00 p.m. The Wick- 
ed Lady with Margaret Lockwood 
& James Mason. 
Tuesday 21st. 8.00 p.m. Call Of 
The Klondike with Kirby Grant & 
Chinook.. 
Wednesday 22nd. 8.00 p.m. You 
Never Can Tell with Dick Powell 
& Peggy Dow. 
Thursday 23rd. 8.00 p.m. The Mat- 
ing Season with Thelma Ritter & 
John Lund. 
Friday 24th. 8.00 p.m. Kansas 
Raiders with Audie Murphy & Mar- 
guerite Chapman. 
Saturday 25th. 8.00 p.m. Rhubarb 
with Ray Milland & Jan Sterling. 
Sunday 26th. 5.45 p.m. Blue Grass 
Of Kentucky with Bill Williams & 
Jane Nigh. 
8.00 p.m. Lucky Nick Cain with 
George Raft & Coleen Gray. 

For Sale 
Gas Stove; SINGER sewing foct- 
machine; 2 Living room chairs; | 
table; 1 desk. Apply E. R. St. Jour, 

Essoville N° 71. 

1950 Chevy 2-Dioor Sedan with 
Radio, ete. Ph. 2324 or call at 

Lagoville 113. 

1951 Plymouth, ’Cran Brook” 
Undercoated. New Condition Seat 
Covers. 

Colony. 

CHEAPEST SALE! 

Some furniture in very good condi- 
tion. Apply: Prof. Lorentzstraat 15, 
Oranjestad, daily from 5 to 7.30 

p-m Phone N® 1437. 

_Main Street 

Apply: Bung. 471, Lago: 

THE LOC aAy 

1 Suite - Living Room Furniture 
1 ”Wellbuilt’” Gas Stove . 

‘MRS. FRANKA House 241 
(Opposite _f Rainbo inbo Bakery) 

1 Ekco Ra Radio and Pickup 
1 Baby Bassinet 
1 Baby Auto Seat 
1 Baby Bath Pan 

Apply Spanish Lagoon N® 33. 

Radio & Pickup with records; 
drawing room set (4 pes mahogany) 
inks Cabinet; book case; gas 

range & numerous other household 
articles — all at reasonable prices. * 
Apply: MRS. CARMEN DAVIS, 
House N® 41, Rembrandstr. S. N. 

Radio Combination (RCA Console 
Model) Apply: 

Lago Heights, Bungalow 649 

FOR RENT. 
One Upstairs Room with Boarding 

Apply 
Trompstraat 6 San Nicolas* 

VENUS STORE 
San Nicolas 

Newly Arrived: Tailored Suits for 
Ladies, Dresses for all occasions, 
Beautiful’ Ready-made Curtains & 
Curtain material, Children’s Shoes. 
It’s a ’ Honey” Girl’s Dresses in all 

sizes in Cotton and Nylon. 

Housecoats and Woolen Evening 
Coats. Beautiful Skirts and Gor- 
geous Nylon Blouses in all sizes. 

Styles and colors. 

Also: Lots of XMAS Items. 

We invite you to come in and look 
around. Make use of our “Lay 
Away” plan to accumulate your 

ae Items. 

i A SURE BET! 

Ask for it at: 

*SCALA”, 

Saturday, October 18, 1952 

WANTED 

A 5 or 6 room modern house in 
Bonaire to rent by the year. 
Write c/o THE LOCAL 
135 Lagoville, San Nicolas. 

18-Day X AAS 

EXCURSION. 
TO AND FROM . 

Si. MARTIN 
Plane Leaves Aruba 

Saturday, December 20, at Noon 
Return Trip Wednesday, Jan. 7th. 

For Inquiries Contact: 

K. N.S, M. Office — San Nicolas. 

W. 1. NEWS 

ODD SPOT 

Still in the air: In Kingston, 
Jamaica, recently, an airline ex- 
ecutive found himself involved 
in a violent quarrel with a porter 
of his office staff. Strong words 
threatened to become _ stronger 
and, fearing the worst, the ex- 
ecutive called loudly for the 
police. 
When the executive called to 

his subordinates to fetch the 
police, the porter pulled from 
his pocket a District Constable’s 
badge and a pair of handcuffs, 
dropped them on the executive’s 
desk and said: “I AM a police- 
man, so what?” 

AM frvomaalifosrmach poh 

ORANJEBOOM BEER! 
Charlie’s Bar, 

Marine Club, And Many Other Leading Bars 
Winter-Garden, Air Port, 

and Clubs. me 

ERY If. YOULL LIKE IT 

Veld Stores 
San Nicolas 
Ph. 5152 

DISTRIBUTORS Oranjestad 
Ph. 1454 - 1456 
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S.E.L. MADURO & SONS 
(Aruba) Inc. 

MADURO - BUILDING 

ORANJESTAD - ARUBA N. A. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A 
TRIP 

FOR BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE ? 

SEE 

MADURO’S 

TRAVELBUREAU 

Tel. Nos. 1735 — 1736 

4 

TUITION 
Offered For 

Embroidering, Tatting, 
Smocking, ETC. 

At: 

V. Z. 19-B. San Nicolas 
(Back of Chinese Club) 

MRS. AGNES ST. ANGE. 

N 
YES, SIR! W—|—E North, South 

Ss 

East or West > MARCONI” Radios 
Are still the Best 

Minimum of Interference 
Attractive Cabinet 
Remarkable Performance 
Continuous Band Spreading 
Out-Classed by None 
Night & Day Reception 
Inconceivable Low Price 

IT’S ”G. MARCONI” 
”The Greatest Name In Radio !” 

Sold At 

MARCONIPHONE RADIO SALES 
and SERVICE 

Ph. 5325. San Nicolas Ph. 5325 

MARIO S. ARENDS 
Lucky Strike Bldg - San Nicolas 

Phone 5018. 

Do you feel the heat? 
We Have Received 

ELECTRIC FANS 
Prices ranging from 

Fls. 12.25 to Fils. 60.00 

4 
4, 

NIN, 
WY i 
a, j 

oy es deat or 
agents: E. & G. Martijn 

(Aruba) Ltd. 

RED’S STORE 

San Nicolas Phone 5074 

Your Leading Bookstore 

Order your Cards and Gift-Books 

for X-Mas now from us. 

We'll order any book you want and 

sent it anywhere you wish. 

While the girls unconscious of the 
threatening danger curiously obser- 
ve the setilement in the valley, the - 
sharp eyes of the Arabian guide 
have perceived the horsemen. He 
understands that the guards belong 
to the village and he doesn’t expect 
anything good from them. With a 

Ug 

DWI ol A 
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long cry he warns the girls who look 
up in surprise. There seems to be 
something going on”, says Marga, 
*we ’d better go back.” Meanwhile 
the guards have alarmed the village. 
Intruders have heen signalled! At 
once the whole population is thrown 
into commotion. Strangers are not 

ON ITTFHt | 

welcome here. “Go and get them”, 
the sheik calls out, ”and take them 
to me, whoever they may be.” Mar- 
ga and Willy meanwhile have fled 
and fol!ow their guide into a nar- 
row chasm. ‘The yare not zware, 
that now immediate danger is im- 
pending. 



_ BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
Refrigerator 

SEE THIS G. E BEAUTY 
One-third more food storage space than many old-style 

refrigerators occupying the same floor area. Famous G-F 

sealedin refrigerating system that’s so dependable, over 

3.560.000 G-E Refrigerators have been in use 10 Years or 

Longer. 

FEATURES? JUST LOOK 
New spacemaker door shelves 
Across-the-top freezer 
Full width chiller 
Redi-cube ice trays 
Two big rolla-drawers 
Butter conditioner 
Spacious meat tray 

Come in today and be convinced 

Easy payment conditions and do not forget, 

5 YEARS REAL GUARANTY. 

San Nicolas ie Oranjestad ¥ P/ my ~~ 
Phone 5162 EUMTED Phone 1381 ee sae DE LUXE 8.3-CU-FT 

sine wah %) SPACE MAKER 

a </ REFRIGERATO® 
REFRIGERATORS 

ce, ene eae eee, oa nate emma el, hae he hemes ha a a I 

Get Yourself One of These Radios © 3 

—- 

THEY ARE THE TALK OF THE TOWN 

SEE, HEAR and COMPARE the FEATURES with ANY other MAKE 

G.E.C.. THE POWERHOUSE MURPHY The Rolls Royce of the AIR 

1] Super-spread Wavebands : * 10 Super Spread Wavebands 

9 Powerful Tubes with Multifunctions §s ; * 9 Powerful Tubes with Multi Functions 

Fool Proof.Tuning Indicators 3 : Special Sensitivity Switch 

Tropic Proof : ; ; Lovely to look: at 

Pulls in Stations easily when most other Radios : Super Selectivity, High Fidelity 

cannot even get them : Tropic. Proof. 

ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION AT’: ». 

ALL ELECTRIC SALES STORES 
167 Bernhardstraat, Phone 5186. ‘SAN NICOLAS 7 Van Slobbestraat, Phone 5220 


